County Surveyor's Record, Tillamook County, Oregon

Chains

Sa & Cw 21 NW

Found 1st Drift Steel For
Car Also Both Old Oregon
1891 Survey Trees

12' Hor NW2W 31'
Now 20' Hor SW1/4 with Visible
Face Survey New Lane
10' Hor SW1/4 3' 8
Now 20' Hor Stump with Visible
Scribing "Y5"

Mark in New Oregon Trees
20' Hor SW2W 28' 2
Scrib 4S 31 154' 87"
1st Hor. NE3W 31' 2
Scrib 4S 31 184' 87"

Set a 4x4 x 6' white oak post
1 & E'y of Con
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